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Opinion

of FranciscoSIGGINS, Plaintiff JohnS. Kao sued the SanUniversityJ.
and Act(USF) Housingfor of the California Fairviolations Employment

Code,Code, (Civ.FEHA),et Act(Gov. Rights12900 the Unruh Civilseq.;§
Code,(Civ.and Medical Information ActConfidentiality51 et the ofseq.),§

as asurrounding56 et in with the events his terminationconnectionseq.)§
USF for violationagainstat USF. He also asserted causes of actionprofessor

Const., I, its(Cal. 1), and USF and assistantagainstof to art.righthis privacy §
resources, Martha for defamation.Peugh-Wade,for humanvice-president

facultyexamination afterfitness-for-dutydirected to have aUSF Kao
that his behavior was frighteningmembers and school administrators reported
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them, and the terminateduniversity his when heemployment refused to
in the examination. The aparticipate grantedcourt nonsuit on theagainst Kao

action,defamation cause of aand ruled onjury against him his other claims.
Kao contests the onjudgment grounds, but hismultiple principal contention

thatis USF could not the examination. Welawfully require anddisagree
affirm the judgment for USF.

I. BACKGROUND

A. Kao’s BehaviorThreatening

Princeton,Dr. Kao earned a inPh.D. mathematics fromapplied began
1991,mathematics at USF in andteaching became a tenured inprofessor

Kao was a1997. concerned about lack of ofdiversity facultythe of the math
and science and submitted acomputer departments, to485-page complaint
the school in 2006 race-based discriminationMay alleging and harassment.

2007,He a tolodged addendum the41-page Augustin to whichcomplaint
assistant inPeugh-Wade 2007.vice-president Kao wasresponded September
not satisfied with Peugh-Wade’s which he said did nottwo-page response,
offer remedies for theany he with theproblems perceived way the school
recruited new Thefaculty. for theapplication period hiring during 2007-2008

2007,yearacademic closed in December and fewer had beenapplications
3, 2008,received than in years. On Kao metprior January with mathematics

Paul Zeitz and thenprofessor associate dean for sciences Brandon Brown
about the school’s failure to advertise in professional journals.

trial,At Zeitz 3described his with Kao asJanuary meeting “the most
that’s ever to me at wasupsetting thing my job.” Kaohappened “speaking

very about the search then . .politely” job suddenly“and . was unable to
control his emotions.” He was that. . our“very, very . adsupset employment
did not felt ininclude what he were the ads and startedprint,”appropriate

said,and Zeitz was It was“yelling screaming.” very thoughaspersonal.“[I]t
I had done horrible to him.”personally something

Zeitz was “terrified” Kao’s behavior. He said that Kao “an inby was expert
martial arts. ... I remember he told me he was theyears ago ivy league judo

incident,And toldsome to this he me that he hadchampion. years prior
a for And hebought ... used wooden so ismannequin punching practice.

who anda wooden and is an in hesomebody punches mannequin expert judo,
mean,is not in control of his emotions and he’s three feet from me. I Iaway

was scared.” Zeitz was hired USF the after Kaoextremely, extremely by year
him, 2008,had inand never before been afraid of it was this sudden“[b]ut

irrational, .change to uncontrollable . . .”complete rage
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tohad made the decisionDean Brownthat Zeitz told himKao testified
databases, that Kao confrontedtestifiedonline and Brownonlyadvertise in

andwere clenchedthat Kao’s fists3. Brown saidhim at his office on January
theaboutbegan shoutingangry. “immediatelyseemed tense and Heveryhe

enraged, really,agitated,He wasjob just incrediblymathematics search.
testified, I’dfrightened.“I wasthe ads.” Brownjobabout of theseplacement

else,anywherein the world. Orin a like that workingnever been situation
are aboutyouclues that. . want to someone nonverbalgive.really. you[I]f

them, what was on.”reading goingto attack from that’smy

Needham,Zeitz, andYeung,Stevenand Tristanmathematics professors
at 2008FebruaryKao adisturbing byDevlin testified to behaviorStephen

Kao as an “uncon-havingZeitz describedmeeting.search committeefaculty
. in. with . . changesrant about that made no sense . .things coupledtrolled

in It waschanges veryin and demeanor.language, changes posturebody
Kao was and“yelling”and for me.” said thatvery scary Yeungupsetting

the and he was “afraid“standing and towards atup leaning meeting,people”
that Kaothat would not but Needham saidjust get physical.”it be verbal

table, Devlin saidintimidating.”across the and “it wasthrew papers pretty
at theanger” meeting.that Kao was with and“shaking “screaming”

thebehavior continued semester.concerning throughout springKao’s
Needham, became confronta-and Zeitz testified that KaoYeung, physically

thethat “hit onforcefullytional with them. Needham said Kao quite[him]
in a school corridor. Needhamshoulder” as walked in directionsthey opposite

me, a bigsaid he “knew clear. But to there wasangryhow was. It was[Kao]
in the line the mental world and the physicaldifference betweencrossing

me, fromI to if he can what’s to himthought myself stopworld. bump
and had neverme.” Zeitz that Kao into him twice “thisshooting said bumped

walkingincident Kao wasYeungever before.” described an whenhappened
all a he a sharpon the side of a school corridor “and of sudden tookopposite

turn, and . . beforeright. was toward me and thencharging [turned] [a]
said, tell, he. . .” “As far I couldYeungcollision took . asactually place

I didturn to me and then moveddeliberately away.took this approach [][]...
hit, next Inot but it’s bizarre. And timeget just again, maybeactually

on. II couldn’t understand what wasjust goingwouldn’t be that ...lucky.
very frightened.”was

Sciences,of Arts andCollegethe dean of USF’sJennifer who wasTurpin,
walkingKao whilean incident on 22 when she encounteredtestified to April

and asked him how his motherto her She knew that Kao’s mother was illcar.
the“enraged” by question.was when Kao becamewas shockeddoing. Turpin

and mad and he got righthis and he looked mean“He kind of clenched jaw
said, and how are childrenyourin ‘Fine. Fine. How aremy youface and
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”doing?’ wondered whether Kao knewTurpin that her had beendaughter
threat,but thatworried the ahospitalized, question was and I“figured better
car,amake beeline to my car.” As she was her she saw himstarting “standing

me,there with clenched fists at likeglaring leaned over at melooking
disbelief, like, oh, God,... inI was kind ofangrily. did thatmy just happen?

know,You I was really scared.” the incident toTurpin reported Peugh-Wade
and others that day.

Needham testified to a similar incident at a math department towardparty
the end of the semester. Needham’s wife asked Kao how his wasmother

and his “reaction was instantaneous .doing, . . in her face andrage. got[H]e
said,close to her andvery again with and raised hisrigid anger voice and

”‘How’s mother?your How’s mother? How’s inyour your mother?’ a
control,”He“startling “seemed out of andfrightening way.” “left afterright

that.” Needham testified that could see with“you actually rigid anger”[Kao]
occasions,on other “like white knuckles then the at thefoaming mouth.”

Another “new thing that semester is started this wild cackling[Kao]
laugh

Needham, and Zeitz testified that feared Kao and worriedYeung, they
about contact with him.having Needham was “afraid of and afraid of[Kao]

furtherprovoking anger by to talk to him.” felt “ex-attempting Needham
semester,onuneasy being that and said that “even withtremely campus”

on,office hours and so I tended to door shut I had to itmy unless havekeep
close,said he tried “not to be too . . . .open.” Yeung . one-on-one .especially

Kao,with Dr. Ibecause ... feared for my safety.” “When I I aboutsay worry
dead,my ... I mean . . . whether will besafety I alive or that kind of

safety.” Zeitz said that to work it wasphysical coming “was very unpleasant,
office,. . I. walked towardsscary. my I would think about exit[W]hen

Iroutes. would . . . make sure I had a with Ime. tried to be aware ofphone
the location Itryof Dr. Kao. I would to avoid him ... would do Ieverything

anycould not to have interactions with him kind.” He said his fear ofanyof
Kao was “the of that for me.”dominating thing spring

concerns;Zeitz said his shared his not aboutcolleagues talking“[W]e’re
this is kind of and shakenhappy people spring. Everyone looking pale

confusion,and the... dominant emotion is fear and because . . . notit’s
not thatexpected. somethingIt’s of us had ever dealt with before. Weany

don’t know what’s We don’t know what’s to That’shappening. going happen.
myhow were.”colleagues

B. USF’s Investigation

USF the situation in met withbegan investigating January. Peugh-Wade
onBrown on 8 to discuss Kao’s interaction with Brown and ZeitzJanuary
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that ZeitzJanuaryon 9to himselfrecorded in an e-mail3. BrownJanuary
sincea bit ofgood sleepand had “lostwith Kaohis encountertold him about

of his depart-the work environment“threatening]Kao wasthis incident.”
week, havelast Iof theconversationsIncluding. . .colleagues.mental [f]

maythat Johnme feartheytellanonymity)had three (requestingprofessors
if heT not be surprisedviolence. wouldof sort of greatbe somecapable

Brownothers) quotation.”some is the(harmed typicalor at point,’himself
orto himselfif is a threatto determinethat he was “not [Kao]noted qualified

withinorothers, logical,be as predictablebut his behavior cannot described
norms.”basic professional

Good,22, clinical and forensiccontacted Paul aOn DeanJanuary Turpin
on anfor somelooking inputtestified that USF “wasGoodpsychologist.

that mightto look forthingsmarkers for violence oreducational level about
tothe institution. . . and how best foran escalation of hostilitiessuggest

Februaryon 12and Peugh-WadeGood had a withmeeting Turpinrespond.”
violence, as andrisk factors such pyschopathy“about explainingpredicting

be related to theirmightschemes thatand other risk predictionnarcissism
a threat assessment. .” Good the deans towith Dr. Kao . . referredissues

for schools the FBI.bymanual prepared

1,28, on andMayand Zeitzmet with Needham onPeugh-Wade April
described in theirabout Kao that waslearned much of the same information

Pacheco,Peteralso met on 1 with Professortestimony. Maytrial Peugh-Wade
had had noPacheco told her that hethe of the mathchairperson department.

Zeitz,and but whenlike those of Needhamwith Kaopersonal experiences
answered,“one-on-one,” “His temperamentwhat like Pachecoasked Kao was

also interviewedhim.” Peugh-Wadesuch I avoid interaction withanyis
“there wasto determine whetherBrown and She wasTurpin. tryingDeans

I look into itof such that needed toconsistent concern from a number people
someone, further.”or an needed to look into itfurther expert

20, met with forensic psychia-and several colleaguesOn May Peugh-Wade
Missett, fitness-for-dutyandan on threat assessmenttrist James expert

with summa-FFDs). had Missett(hereafter Peugh-Wade providedevaluations
interviews, about his concerns.Brown told Missetther andfacultyries of

“do hisKao couldto assess whetheronly waytold the that thegroupMissett
anbyto medical exama was have an independent... in safejob way

ato providethat USF was requiredMissett testifiedindependent physician.”
work, obligation“an affirmativeand hadcould safelywherecampus people

actionbelieved that theto Professor Kao.” Heto take action with respect
a waythe most inand Professor Kaoto offer both“that appeared [USF]

that anHe explainedwould be... a outcomegood [an FFD].”of possible
to theconfidential, can be discloseddiagnosisis and no psychiatricFFD
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The canemployer. onlyevaluator tell the whether theemployer isemployee
fit,fit to the job, not or fitperform with accommodation. He recommended

three doctors who would be to an FFDqualified perform of Kao. Peugh-
doctors,Wade contacted the three and selected Dr. Norman whomReynolds,

Missett had recommended the most highly.

Peugh-Wade directed Reynolds not to “medicalprovide any ordiagnosis
other clinical information.” She sent aReynolds consent form for Kao to

which stated: “I DO NOTcomplete, authorize Dr. toReynolds release records
Nevertheless,to anyone, Dr. ...Reynolds is to to my[f] releasepermitted

a statement that I am Iemployer fit-for-duty or that am not fit-for-duty and
functional limitations. Dr.specify is notReynolds to releasepermitted

information orregarding causation other matters.” Theany form stated the
“Comprehensive Psychiatric Evaluation willduty][Fitness-for consist of:
Review and ofanalysis andhistory currentcomplete background, e.g.,
difficulties, medical and financialhistory, legal history, educational and work
history, and socialfamily Mentalhistory Status Examination Psycho[f] ['][]

test resultslogical resultsLaboratory Diagnostic assessment[<J[] [f] [f]
Analysis of findings, conclusions and recommendations.”

C. USF’s Interaction with Kao and Termination His Employmentof

met withPeugh-Wade Kao and his on Juneattorney Peugh-Wade18. gave
date, Item,”aKao letter of that labeled “Draft—Discussion which contained

this of his behavior: havedescription been from amultiple reports“[T]here
are,ofvariety well-intentioned individuals who frightened byquite frankly,

your conduct. There are of you[]reports yelling, exhibiting contortedhighly
facial that suggestexpressions unfeigned anger (staring/glaring, e.g.), imped-

or toing impede others’ movements suddenattempting move-physical (e.g.
ments in the thathallways cause to believe run intoyou suddenlywillpeople
them or theirimpede nearlyand/orpathway), similarly, bumping bumping

so,into ain manner that intent to dopeople suggests therapidly repeating
conversations,same words and an orduring meetings displaying expression

gesture that indicates or do to toyou cannot not want listen what others have
to say, and bizarre inchuckling intimidating tone that theconveysa[n]

are somessage you doing mayto whomever hear it.”frighten

health,”letterThe stated that Kao’s behavior raised “concern about [his]
and that was “aPeugh-Wade considering Universityrecommendation to
authorities that will result in one or the following:more of 1. Placing you[][]

absence,on a leave of without duties or at thephysical presence University;
2. a health ‘fitness forRequiring duty’ you byevaluation of an indepen-[1]

(‘IP’)dent selected the at thephysician by University, University’s expense,
with the IP a to the fitnessissuing University regarding yourforreport your
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tobeUniversity. cooperateat the You will requiredfunctions herefaculty
IP,to theyearsthe pastmedical records forthis yourwith process, provide

however,IP, not disclose yourwouldThewith the IP cooperatively.and meet
therecords, tohealthdiagnoses your professionals,medical ofmedical or

The letter concluded:to be considered.”3. Other actions yetUniversity, [f]
me,decision, University, throughthea finalmaking“Once beforeagain,

yourelse and/oranything youinformation orwould welcome explanations,
duties as anin ourmay fulfillingwish to that assist usattorney provide

to and withthoughtfullyWe wanthigher learning.institution of proceed
as all others on the campus.”for as well forrespect you,

“I20, saying:an to and his attorneysent e-mail KaoOn June Peugh-Wade
believe theyou Universityto reiterate that have informationyou anywant if

matter, eitherplease providein its decision on thismakingshould consider
me, the information byor let me know the nature ofthe information to
. to for detailed informationJune 23. . . WithMonday, regard your request[][]

concern, notthe I do believe providingabout the that form basis forreports
that day,be Kao’s attorney respondedthat information would productive.”

deadline, Kao tosaid: “You are Professoraskingto the June 23 andobjected
and to all hisexaminationto a detailedagree medical/psychological produce

(or toIt is unreasonable unproductive)records for that notpurpose.medical
underlyingto eventsto more detail as theUniversity apparentlyask the give

incan the demandUniversity’sthat so that Professor Kao evaluaterequest
of the to it.”light justifyevidence asserted

24, aKao on “leave of absencePeugh-Wade putIn a letter dated June
leave,on andduties,” on whilebeinghim fromprohibiting campuswithout

listedon 1. The letterby Julyhim to in an FFDdirecting Reynoldsparticipate
concern, set in her Junewere the same as those forththe behaviors of which

said towerecontorted facial“highly expressions”18 letter that theexcept
clenched,” close-ofallegation “inappropriatefists and anhave been “with

intoadded to those about bumping people.ness” was

26, adviseddated June andat in a letterlengthcounsel respondedKao’s
hadreiterated that USFthe FFD. The letterthat Kao would not attend

events, locations, personsframes for the [or]dates or time“anynot given
Profes-had never advisedUniversityThe letter stated:involved.” “[T]he

on Juneour meetingor incidents beforeallegationsof of theseanysor Kao
is, bizarre underfrankly,to othersdangerKao as aTreating18. Professor

thedanger Universityif Kao was theProfessorSurely,these circumstances.
at one of theseclaims, acted on leastwould haveUniversity promptlythe

the end ofworking throughtoTo Kao continueincidents. allow Professor
of these concernsor even himadvisingactiontaking anythe withoutyear,

about safetyconcernsthe University’s purportedto us thatindicates
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are unreal andexaggerated, [j[]. . . Atpretextual, our June 18 wemeeting,[f]
some form of letter or toproposed meeting clear the air over these concerns

and to assure . .everyone that . Professor Kao intends no toharm anyone.”
However, the hadUniversity rejected straightforwardthis solu-“apparently
tion to the apparent of toproblem people’s asmisperceptions Professor

. . . .” unlawful,Kao The letter that USF’s demand for an FFDargued was and
be into retaliation for“appear[ed] Professor Kao’s internal grievances that

have alleged, otheramong things, discrimination and violation Universityof
policies.”

30,aIn letter to Kao dated Peugh-WadeJune acknowledged of hisreceipt
letter,counsel’s June 26 and her demand anrepeated for FFD. Dean Turpin

sent Kao a 8July letter him contactdirecting to anReynolds forimmediately
FFD, and warned him of action if he faileddisciplinary to comply.

David J. relations,USF’s director of andPhilpott, labor aemployee set up
with Kao andmeeting Kao’s counsel on October to27 start the ofprocess

progressive underdiscipline required USF’s collective bargaining agreement
union,with Kao’s faculty and to totry persuade Kao to submit to the FFD.

Kao,The was attendedmeeting by Philpott, Kao’s and Elliotattorneys,
Neaman, Kao’s union representative.

was with Kao andPhilpott friendly was . . .to interact“personally hoping
relations,with John in some informal In the world of asetting, labor lot of[f]

times can be ifthings it’s a different oraccomplished messenger different
voice or someone that you might know.” was that JohnPhilpott “hoping

agreewould either to in the fitness for or comeparticipate duty possibly up
scenarios,with some other other than ‘I’m not that I could takeparticipating,’

myback to and tocolleagues use that as to our ortry leverage change mind
However,ourchange “theposition.” conversation was withmostly [Kao’s

counsel], who was on what we hadinquiring legal right to a fitnessrequest
for and I deferredduty, these of to boss and thetype questions my outside
legal counsel that we were on for theirrelying guidance.”andexpertise

testified that when Kao’sPhilpott counsel asked for the dates and individu-
als involved in the he them USEallegations, told was not comfortable

that information. said he theproviding meetingobserved at “behav-Philpott
iors that had read it[by colleagues,I about from some of John’s andKao]

thewas first time that I had it in interactions Johnmywitnessed with over the
10 to 12 that I had known him. He was back in his chair ... heyears leaning
had clenched fists. I could see the whites of his knuckles.” said KaoPhilpott

head,was nodding his his and had a“occasionally blinking eyes, grinrapidly
on his face ... Ithat had not seen. And based on what I had read and had

others,heard from that I could see how someone could feel ifuncomfortable
had witnessed that.”they
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invita-includingat the meeting,various documentsKao Philpottprovided
of the math departmenthad received from memberssocial events hetions to

studentJune, above-averageof theand a recordMay,in and September,
semester.received in the springevaluations he had

29, that USF hadstatingDecembera letter datedwrote KaoPhilpott
beingthat he wasmeeting,at thethe information he presentedconsidered

heterminated ifwould beand that his employmentwithout pay,suspended
15, noted that Kao’s2009. The letterJanuaryan FFD bydid not submit to

FFD, and USFthelawfully requirewhether USF couldattorneys disputed
agreement.the collective bargainingto arbitrate the underoffered dispute

bindingthe “a final andto submit fordisputeUSF offeredAlternatively,
beThe wouldUniversitya selected retiredby mutually jurist.decision

If theto the fees of the retiredyour jurist.share of professionalprepared pay
favor, andthe rescind theUniversity suspensiondecided in wouldjurist your
remedial relief.”award you appropriate

least twothat USF wanted to “at options,at trialexplained providePhilpott
andground getor at least find some commonremedyto to the situationtry

said,duty.”issue of for Hethe lock-in we had on this fitnesspast “[T]he
towe want to terminate. We weregeneral tryingwas didn’t to movefeeling

And oura a were allway. options.find different creative Weway, exploring
two, thatit would the door for a conversationwashope by open upproposing

theeither could other or would take us onthey they upsomepropose options
forward, . . .”two that we had which we were reasonable .thoughtput

letter, “has no desire toIn a 12 his counsel that KaoJanuary replied
legalof his his to institute actionsrights, including rightsurrender any legal

discrimination of and California law inUSF for and violation federalagainst
trial,courts, adiscovery, jury damages,with the to fullrightappropriate

to of law. As youand the of an correct errorsavailability appealfeesattorney
aware, [ejffect a surrender of theseto arbitration would completeare agreeing

all the issues without‘retired the to determinejurist’ powerand arights give
[j[] At this USF’sgivenreview. ... ...full ordiscovery, oversight point,

it asserts a mentaljustifyto describe the events thatunwillingnessrepeated
examination, the availablediscovery proceduresit to us that fullonlyappears

or, moreto determine the factual basisin court will enable Professor Kao
demands.”lack of factual basis for USF’saccurately,

University16: “I checked within a letter dated JanuaryPhilpott replied
letter, that the juristI and I can now confirmyourafter received lastattorneys

lastyou, although myneed be ‘final and onbinding’does not toprocedure
be to waiver of lawsuitsign anyletter otherwise. You will not requiredstated

of the retired jurist approves,and have whateveryou may discovery [f]rights
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We would thethat will beagree jurist procedure advisory to andyou, binding
is,theonly on That the would abideUniversity. University theby jurist’s

if it theagainstwere but if it wereopinion University, against you, wouldyou
not have to abide would retain toby it—you your rights sue or file a

under thegrievance collective bargaining agreement.” testified thatPhilpott
Neaman,he Kao’s unionkept of theserepresentative, apprised developments,

and Neaman did not to USF’s aobject proposals. Philpott requested response
22,from Kao and set aby January 31 deadline for ofJanuary thecompletion

FFD.

Kao rejected USF’s offer in a letter from counsel dated 22.January The
letter stated that the offer “would add additional time andonly inexpense

Theasserting legal rights. non-binding arbitrationadvisory procedure[Kao’s]
Professor Kao from the fullprevents receiving benefits and ofprotections a

court action.” The letter reiterated Kao’s belief that a “clear the air” letter or
would be an tomeeting address USF’sappropriate way concerns. Philpott

testified, “Based on the information that I had and what had been shared with
me, I don’t believe of John’smany colleagues would have attended that
meeting.”

wrote Kao on 23: “YourPhilpott January has onceattorney again sug-
thegested University resolve this matter aby letter from oraccepting you,

to attend a inallowing you which would themeeting, you assure University
intendyou anyone.no harm to While it is true that theundeniably University

assurance,seeks such and has such assurance since it first directedsought you
evaluation, behavior,to in oflightthe in areparticipate your you not the one

who can the of assuranceprovide Universitylevel the The assurancerequires.
the must come from someone theUniversity requires with necessary exper-
tise, i.e., an independent physician.”

Dean Kao’s a 3terminated in letter forTurpin employment February his
failure “to out thecarry work-related instructions of the toUniversity

with ancooperate medical evaluation.”independent

D. Other Trial Evidence

(1) Kao’s Case

threaten,Kao testified that he never tried to orintentionally frighten, bump
into while he worked at USF. He said that he talked in a normalanyone tone
of voice but a little louder normal when he metthan with Zeitz on 3January

Liu,because he awanted Christine math assistant whodepartment program
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to Brownspokesaid. When hebeingto hear wasnearby,was whatsitting
Hea discussion.“friendly”and hadtheyhe raise his voicethat did notday

“debate,”a andtone ofhad thefaculty meetingthe Februarysaid that 2008
there’s somea in whichfashion for discussionhe an ordinarythat spoke “[i]n

sometimes, otherlouder but. a little[M]y maybe got. . voicedisagreement.
at thethrowingHe denied papersvoices louder sometimes.”gotalsopeople’s

the in the 2008into at schoolThe he recalledonly bumpingmeeting. person
nervous,was feel-when helaugheda Cruse. He said that hesemester was Dr.

aawkward, was Japanesenot know what to Thissay.or didsociallying
mother, “misperceived.”and it could have beencultural trait he observed in his

2002,in JanuaryProzac forbegan takingKao testified that he depression
The hallucinations wentthe caused him to suffer hallucinations.drugand that

medication, tohe did not the conditionsagreehe went off the butwhenaway
work, not toto and so he chose teachhad for his returnNeedham imposed

inthat Kaobegan treatingthat semester. Lenore Terr testified shePsychiatrist
2003, for his majorand that she had various medications episodicprescribed

ain and werelegstestified that tremors his armsdisorder. Kaodepressive
from a 15-monthside effect of medications he in 2007.began taking Apart

2005, had a week since October 2003.in 2004 and Terr seen Kao onceperiod
aShe had seen in her treatment that indicated Kao was“absolutely nothing”

to at USF.danger anyone

(2) USF’s Case

Cawood, Threatof the of AssessmentJames former Associationpresident
Professionals, Kao to undergoacted inreasonably requiringthat USFopined

view, the increasedbyan FFD warrantedan FFD. In Cawood’s was
and the of“degreeand of the Kaointensity feelings expressed,frequency

Cawood had “learnedthe who feared him.bydisturbance” reported people
bythat USF took a riskacknowledgedto discount instincts.” Henot people’s

hethe wasconfronting problemsseveral months before Kao aboutwaiting
Heno harm was done. saidbut “it worked for them” because seriouscausing,

do unneces-to threats of violence andthat institutions overreact anytypically
in futureone can them theguessharm to “so that no secondsary reputations

USF informedHe that whenwrong.” thoughtand that didsay they something
concerns, and dates to theprotectits it withheld namesreasonablyKao of

He believed that Kao’s proposedfrom retaliation.involved possiblepeople
have “made peoplewas and wouldmeeting” just“clear the air inadvisable

more anxious.”even
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II. DISCUSSION

A. the FFDRequiring

(1) Interactive Process

Kao’s central contention in this is that USF had toappeal in anengage
interactive before it could refer anprocess him for FFD. But in the circum-

here,stances presented no such interactive wasprocess required.

FEHA an to apermits employer require medical or psychological
examination of an if it can show that theemployee examination is “job

Code, 12940,related and consistent with business necessity.” (Gov. §
(f)(2).)subd. (FEHC)Current Fair and Housing CouncilEmployment regula

tions that ansimilarly provide makeemployer “may disability-related inqui
ries, exams,fitness forincluding and medicalduty examinations ofrequire

that are both andemployees job-related consistent with business necessity.”
(Cal. 2, 11071,Code tit.Regs., (d)(1).)subd.§

Kao contends that a examination an“psychological by employer-
chosen doctor cannot be related andjob consistent with business necessity

Sometimes,unless the theuses interactiveemployer always.but notprocess.”
An must anemployer reasonably accommodate unlessemployee’s disability

Code, 12940,so unduedoing (Gov.would to itsproduce hardship operation §
(m)),subd. and an has an additional “to aemployer duty timely,inengage
faith,good interactive with the ... toemployee determine effectiveprocess

Code, 12940,(Gov.reasonable accommodations . . . .” (n).)subd. FEHA§
accommodations,thus the (Cf.ties interactive to not FFDs.process disability

Code, 12940,Gov. (f) (n).)subds. & The§ for an interactiverequirement
was not here because Kao never aprocess implicated acknowledged having

disability or accommodationsought any for one.

obvious,Unless a itdisability is is the burden toemployee’s initiate
the interactive (2006)v. Lockheed Martin 140process. (Gelfo Corp.

34, 62, Wilcox,874];fn. 22 2 Cal.Cal.App.4th EmploymentCal.Rptr.3d[43
41.51[3][b],(2014) (rel. 48-10/2013).)Law 41-278 Kao cannotp. plausibly§

claim it heshould have been obvious to USF that he was disabled because
anynever admitted in the When a notdisability workplace. disability is

obvious, the must submit medical documentationemployee “[Reasonable
11069,2,(Cal.existence.” Code tit.confirming] Regs., (d)(1).)subd.[its] §

Kao did of the Hesort. no information to USF afternothing provided
of the atlearning university’s concerns other than documents the October

2008 were atmeeting with which aimed that those conshowingPhilpott,
cerns were illusory.
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case, instructedthe the was not tojuryConsistent with the evidence in
consider, be whetherlawfullyin whether an FFD coulddeciding required,

wasUSF in an interactive No interactiveprocess.1 processhad engaged
that USFno to Kao’s argument improperlyand there is substancenecessary,

failed to in thatparticipate process.2

(2) Substantial Evidence

evidence that thealso contends that USF did not substantialKao present
asnecessity” required byFFD and with business“jobwas related consistent

claim,12940, “In(f). thisevaluatingGovernment Code section subdivision
allevidence standard of review: We view ofwe the familiar substantialapply
everythe most to the judgment, drawingevidence in the favorablelight

inference and conflict to the judgment.”reasonable resolving every support
20, 24(2006)v. Co. 139(Jonkey Carignan Cal.App.4thConstruction [42

399].)Cal.Rptr.3d

abilityAn FFD is related” if it is “tailored to the to“job employee’sassess
to whether thecarry out the essential functions of the or determinejob

(Cal.a the or others due to disability.”toemployee poses danger employee
2, 11065, (k).) had evidence fromRegs.,Code tit. subd. Kao’s jury ample§

to that FFD whether he awhich find an was to determinenecessary posed
to the in-danger others in workplace. Multiple people reported multiple
of to him tostances behavior on his USF’s decisionthreatening part. require

advice,have an USF unrefutedFFD was based on and presentedexpert
an the circumstances. Kaothat FFD was underexpert testimony appropriate

that he was He notes hedangerous.asserts USF had no evidence“objective”
did and he did not “hit or assaultnot threaten believesexplicitly anyone,

in a imminent risk of violence.”anyone that indicated orway any significant
rejectThese at are and the could Kao’sarguments, jury reasonablybest jury

view of the situation.benign

1 12940,jury Code subdivisionThe was instructed in accordance with Government section
(f): psychologicalauniversity wrongfullythe medical andrequired“John Kao claims that

FFD). University of that the(fitness-for-duty or The San Francisco assertsexamination [][]...
FFD)(fitness-for-duty requestor lawful because itpsychologicalmedical or examination was

succeed, ofnecessary university’s university provethe To the must both thewas to business.
1, safely efficiently;to and andfollowing: purpose operatethat the of the FFD was its business

2, universityIf thesubstantially accomplish purpose,this business ...[f]that the FFD would
business,the then the FFD is lawful unlessnecessary university’sthat the FFD is toproves

1,following: that was an alternative to the FFD that wouldprovesJohn both of the thereKao
2,well;equally and that the alternativeaccomplished university’s purposehave the business

anytojury requiredNor was the makeimpactwould have had less adverse on John Kao.”
liabilitygeneral simplyThe asked: “Is therefinding process.as to an interactive verdict form

claim the medical andUniversity to on the related toof of San Francisco [JJohn [K]ao
answered, “No.”psychological juryexamination?” and the

2 in connection with thismaterialsrequest judicialKao’s for notice of administrative
argument is denied.
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is aThere “business for an ifnecessity” FFD “the need for the disability
or (Cal.medical examination is vital to theinquiry business.” Code tit.Regs.,

2, 11065, (b).)subd. USF has a asunquestionably duty,§ its consultant
testified, toMissett maintain a where cancampus work. Thepeople safely

jury heard that Kaotestimony schoolfrightened administrators and that his
behavior cast a of “fear andpall confusion” over the math Thedepartment.

could find that itjury reasonably was vital to the business touniversity’s
anobtain assessment of his fitness forindependent duty.

B. RightsUnruh Civil Act

that,Kao argues by banning him from thecampus, USF violated Unruh
Code,Civil Rights Act’s prohibition against disability (Civ.discrimination

51, (b)).subd. This contention hinges on Kao’s claims that ban§ “the arose
from a that suffered fromperception some mental that madedisability[he]
him dangerous and thatunusually and there was “no evidenceunpredictable,”
of actual USF’sany danger—just subjective These claimsperceptions.” are
untenable.

weAs have there waspreviously explained, substantial evidence for a
concern thatlegitimate Kao was absent andangerous evaluationindependent

Moreover,to the the of the evidencecontrary. thrust was that USF did not
behavior,know what was Kao’s that it hadcausing not determined his

behavior resulted from a For when was askeddisability. example, Philpott
unstable, answered,whether he toKao be he “Iperceived mentally can’t

ifdraw a conclusion he was unstable. We surementally weren’t whatquite
[(J[] words,was ongoing why Q.and that’s we wanted the evaluation. In other

mental was a factor in the baninstability continuing from A. Itcampus? [f]
could the ofbe into bucket concerns that had. It oneput we was of—it was a
concern, but I don’t want to itsay was mental illness. I’m not trained in that

Kao,arena.” when Brown hisSimilarly, began concerns about hereporting
observed that he was “not to determine if is a threat toqualified [Kao]
himself or others.”

The evidence did as anot matter of law establish that USF had a
motive in Kao fromdiscriminatory keeping away campus.

C. Confidentiality Medical Actof Information

arguesKao that USF violated the of Medical InformationConfidentiality
(CMIA)Act him for “exercise of under the CMIA to refuse toby firing rights

release medical information” to for the FFD.Reynolds

56.20, (b)Civil Code section that emsubdivision provides “[n]o
shall in orbe discriminated terms conditions ofployee against employment
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under this part.an authorizationsignto refusal todue that employee’s
suchtakingfromHowever, an employerin section shall prohibitthisnothing

due to anthe of medical informationas is in absencenecessaryaction
this “An employeran authorization under part.”refusal to signemployee’s

56.20,in section subdivisionviolation of‘discriminates’ anagainst employee
torefusingor an foragainst employeeif it retaliates(b), penalizesimproperly

medicalto disclose confidentialhealth care providerauthorize the employee’s
(1997)(Loder Cityv. Glendaleto or others ...”information the employer of

846, 696, 1200], omitted.)P.2d italics14 Cal.4th 861 927Cal.Rptr.2d[59

authorities, ifthe was instructed that Kao provedthese juryConsistent with
for theinformationto release of confidential medicalhis refusal authorize

for USF “neverthelessdischarge,”FFD was “the reasonmotivating [his]
to Kaodischargethat ... decision wasliabilityavoids itsby showing

to take the FFD examination.”because John Kao refusednecessary

that the FFD wasfindings jobThe evidence described above that supported
a finding thatnecessityrelated and consistent with business also supported

56.20,the of Civil Code sectionmeaninghis was withindischarge “necessary”
the information(b) because of his refusal to release medicalsubdivision

thefor FFD.required

D. Defamation

Kao that court erred USF andgranting Peugh-Wade’scontends the by
Themotion for a on his of action for defamation. defamationnonsuit cause

a ofReynolds copyclaim was on the fact that sentpredicated Peugh-Wade
FFD,the which listed theher June 24 letter Kao to indirecting participate

to nonsuit motion was basedattributed him. Thefrightening behavior people
Code, 47,(Civ. (b)),the the official dutyon subd.litigation privilege §

Code, 47,(Civ. (a)), (Civ.and the common interest privilegesubd.§privilege
Code, 47, (c)).subd.§

communication,“aThe common interestqualified protectsprivilege
malice, isa therein ... one who alsobywithout to interestedperson

Code, 47, USF,(Civ. (c).) and hadPeugh-Wade, Reynoldsinterested.” subd.§
FFD, and needed toReynoldsa in the of Kao’sefficacycommon interest

here,Where, atas the statements issueknow the that it.concerns prompted
the burden to establish thatare within the the hasplaintiffqualified privilege,

Witkin, (10thof ed.Cal. Law(5 Summarywere made with malice.they
600, all of the other causes of2005) 883.) Given the defense verdicts onp.§

action, found that theis the would havejurythere no reasonable probability
malicious, actedPeugh-Wadewere or that USF orof Kao’s behaviorreports

(See Soule v. Generalgenerallyin of them.maliciously advising Reynolds
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548, 607,(1994)Motors 8 Cal.4thCorp. 574 882Cal.Rptr.2d P.2d[34 298]
error].) Thus,of for reversible lawprejudice state civil trial even[standard if
claim,the court inerred a nonsuit thegranting on defamation the error was

harmless.

E. Mitigation Damagesof

arguesKao that the court erred itwhen denied his motion in limine to
exclude heevidence that could have hismitigated bydamages obtaining
employment outside a He anythat other than a tenureduniversity. argues job
college wouldfaculty not have beenposition substantially similar to the one

“[Bjeforehe lost at USF. earnings fromprojected other employment opportu
nities not sought byor the can beaccepted discharged employee inapplied

themitigation, must show that theemployer other wasemployment compa
rable, similar,or to ofthat which thesubstantially has beenemployee

(Parker.”. . . v. Century-Fox (1970)Twentieth Film Cal.3ddeprived 3Corp.
176, 737, 689].)182 P2d474 TheCal.Rptr. instructions stated thatjury[89
Kao’s should not be reduceddamages he could have earned fromby money
other unless USFemployment “that similarproved employment substantially

him,”to former wasjob available to and listed various factors to[his]
consider in whether isdeciding employment similar. When thesubstantially
court denied the in limine motion about other jobs,available it noted that Kao
could “cross-examine that evidence.”regarding

USF’s labor economist the dam-questioned Kao’sassumption underlying
heclaim that would be out of work the 25 andage for next identifiedyears,

in and thatjobs government industry a mathematician likecomputational
Kao, Ph.D.,one with his Princeton Theespecially could obtain. economist
cited data that more mathematicians inindicating are the federalemployed

universities,and in scientificgovernment research than in and thatpositions
those mathematicians make more money. Kao’s forgenerally argument

thatis this he beprejudice could faulted astestimony suggested “rightly
or for agreedy, lazy looking from USF because hebig payout unreasonably]

failed to seek alternative in a USFnon-teaching job.” toemployment argued
case,the jury: “We ask that not be awarded in this notany money only[Kao]

because there’s universityno didn’t violate the law—but alsoliability—the
because he made the choice giveto his secure and then sit there forup job

once, once,three and his time and even lookyears suing not not tospend try
afor thatjob. days?”Who does these

There no The could the evidence otherwas error. court admit ofreasonably
available and leave the of to thejobs similarity jury.their substantialquestion
(West 966,(2002)v. Bechtel Corp. 96 985Cal.App.4th Cal.Rptr.2d[117 647]

the has acted in is aplaintiff reasonably damagesmitigating[whether
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Edmund A.fact]; Foundation v.Mateel Environmental Justiceofquestion
8, of25(2003) Cal.Rptr.3dCo. 115Gray Cal.App.4th 486][9 [admission

Moreover,discretion].) there wasfor abuse ofis reviewedtestimonyexpert
itissue of is notdamages,Since the never had to reach thejuryno prejudice.

if evidence ofthe would have been different theverdictsreasonably probable
Code, of(Evid. 354 admissionother had been excluded.jobs [erroneous§

v. Motors Corp.,a of Soule Generalmiscarriage justice];evidence must cause
be8 at 574 outcome must reasonably probable].)Cal.4thsupra, p. [different

F. EvidenceSpoliation of

discoveryexcluded of athat the court evidenceerroneouslyKao argues
made, a instruction onjuryhe would haveallegedly supportedwhichrequest

not all Theis atby argument persuasive.of evidence USF. Hisspoliation
is asbackground follows.

Kao the towayThe after Dean 22 encounter with onday Turpin’s April
car, in to herself. The notesher she made notes of the incident an e-mail

mother, ‘fine,that, “loudly,stated after asked Kao about his he said fineshe
” (Italics added.) The notesyourand how is how are children?’your family,

me,felt close toaway, again veryfurther stated: “As I walked I John
as was about to snapover head. The whole incident felt if hehovering my

(Italics added.)hit sent the notes toand about to me.” When Turpin
e-mail, toin a 26 the words “said loudly”June shePeugh-Wade changed

“shouted,” “back,” and to “it.”“head” to whole incident” Turpin“[t]he
herself, and couldthat she edits memoranda she writes totestified sometimes

recall shenot when made the foregoing changes.

e-mailsabout the on which the werewas thenTurpin questioned computer
is ITbywritten. She said that her office USF’sregularly replacedcomputer

likelyand that the she wascurrently usingwasdepartment, computer
in Kao introducedThroughdifferent from the one she used 2008. Turpin,

27, to data ondiscovery2011 to Kao’sMay response inspectUSF’s request
27,to from 21 to Juneinvolving Aprilher e-mails Kaocomputer relating

to orthat had all relevant e-mails from2008. USF it producedresponded
USF “will not the requestedthis and thatduring produceTurpin period,

21,Kao introduced USF’s amended Julyfor alsocomputer[] inspection.”
thatto which stated USF “hasdiscovery per-2011 the request,response

the Jenniferbya the used at stated timesformed search fordiligent computer
of thethe no within the or controllonger possessionand isTurpin, computer

Therefore, it is not available forUniversity. inspection.”

14, motion toin evidence his 2011JulyKao thereafter tosought put
USF’s rel-The court sustainedofcompel production Turpin’s computer.

theKao contends thatintroduction of this document.evance toobjection
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court erred in so because the woulddoing document have ansupported
inference of on USF’s He thatspoliation reasonspart. Turpin’s computer
“was in existence in when the emails wereapparently May allegedly printed

it,out from but orlost he todestroyed only moved itscompelafter
court, however,in . The. . trialproduction July. refused to admit the key

indocument this of events: The motion to thatsequence compel preceded
USF’s claim that the gone.was Without that documentcomputer key

the and the of thereflecting sequence timing, changedfacts discovery
lacked as evidenceresponses significant of loss or destruction of evi-impact

court, thereafter,dence. The refused to the agive instruction.”jury spoliation

The courttrial concluded that thecorrectly surroundingfacts the request
for were irrelevant.production When Kao asked for Turpin’s computer, USF

e-mails,first said that it had all and then said thatproduced thepertinent
could ifnot be even Kao had somecomputer reasonable need for it.produced

Kao’s that lost orbeliefs USF the todestroyed computer him fromprevent
it, and thethat wasinspecting his forspoliation prompted by request
in between USF’s areproduction discovery responses, entirely speculative.

Kao “Evidence on the toargues: was showcomputer reasonably likely that
Dean had revised her theaccount of incident to makeTurpin repeatedly April

look worse. Such evidence would have the andargument[him] permitted
thatinference USF’s entire claim Dr. inthat Kao was engaging frightening

behavior was false or well. wentexaggerated as This to the heart of USF’s
claimed need for the Theexamination.psychological rulingscourt’s were
therefore Wehighly disagree. was not the oneprejudicial.” only whoTurpin

Kao,was and the minor she to herfrightened by made initialchanges
of the incident did hermateriallynot alter account ordescription suggest that

she had on heranything to hide computer.

III. DISPOSITION

The is affirmed.judgment

McGuiness, J., Jenkins, J.,P. and concurred.

thefor review Court denied Novem-Appellant’s petition by Supreme was
2014,25,ber S221144.
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